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There are numerous oppor-tunities for economic coop-eration between UAe andIreland in many sectors in-cluding  renewable energy,IT, agri-food, and tourism. There arehuge business opportunities for Irishcompanies looking to start, expand orrelocate in the UAe Free Zones areas.The benefits for establishing businessesthere are enormous such as tax exemp-tions, repatriation of capital and profits,corporate tax exemptions, and there isno tax on personal income. Companies operating in the UAe,whether national, international or multi-national, find all the support and facili-ties they need. The UAe has enactedbusiness laws to attract investors, it es-tablished competent and resourceful ad-ministration, and the infrastructure andtelecommunications facilities are of thehighest international standard. Dubai Ports World has a very strongportfolio in supporting internationalbusinesses. All year round, the UAe at-tracts companies and commercial enti-ties from all over the world to specialisedinternational exhibitions and trade fairs. recent trade figures show that in theperiod from April 2013 to March 2014Ireland exports to the UAe reached€280million while imports reached toabout €17million, and from April 2014to March 2015 Ireland exports to theUAe reached to about €368million andimports reached €31million. There isabout 24% increase in Irish exports lastyear, and an increase of 45% in importsfrom UAe.
UAE Embassy in IrelandOn 25 March 2015, he Dr Saeed Mo-hammed Alshamsi, presented his cre-dentials to President Michael D  higginsas the UAe ambassador and plenipoten-tiary to Ireland. The embassy would exert all neces-sary efforts in the years ahead to encour-age trade missions between the twocountries with an aim of identifying po-tential business opportunities andboosting future economic relations. Thethriving economy of the UAe and the re-cent strong performance of the Irisheconomy would undoubtedly play sig-nificant roles in this regard.
UAE-Ireland bilateral relationshipThe UAe set peace, security, develop-ment, respect and solidarity as the mainprinciples to build up as solid relation-ship with other countries and nations, inthis contest, the UAe has started its bi-lateral relationship with Ireland in 1974,following the growing of Irish commu-nity in the UAe, and the rise of the num-ber of emiratis student in Ireland andthe increase in the trade exchange be-tween the two countries, the UAe de-cided to open an embassy in Ireland  inFebruary 2010 after one year of the

opening of the Irish embassy in AbuDhabi in October 2009.As bilateral relationship is based oncommon understanding, mutual respectand a will of deepening cooperation anddevelopment, UAe and Ireland have de-veloped their solid relations over manyyears in many sectors varying from eco-nomic co-operation to education, health,sport, and mainly their common under-standing for an open and tolerant worldwhich fights terrorism and promotepeace, stability, justice and prosperity forthe whole world.
Educationeducation is a top government priorityand developing human capital is consid-ered a key enabler in efforts to establisha diversified knowledge-based economy.Ireland is considered as a growing des-tination for emirati students who followtheir higher education in Irish universi-ties mainly in the prestigious royal Col-lege of Surgeons in Ireland, where thenumber of emirati students is consider-ably growing and has now reached 160.A considerable number of Irish teachersare working in UAe schools.
HealthThe UAe has a highly developed healthservice, including sophisticated andwell-equipped hospitals, specialisedclinics and primary care centres. health-care in the UAe is provided in over 70public and private hospitals, over 150healthcare centres and clinics focus onprimary care. This health infrastructure stands in

stark contrast to the seven hospitals and12 health centres that were in placewhen the UAe federation was estab-lished in 1971.The UAe Ministry of health overseesimplementation of government policy inrelation to the provision of comprehen-sive health care for all UAe citizens andresidents. UAe nationals are covered byfree health insurance schemes and spon-sors are required to provide health in-surance for all employees and theirdependants. health Authority – Abu Dhabi (hAAD)introduced mandatory health care for allworkers in 2006. By 2013, the AbuDhabi health insurance system covered2.73million people. Dubai health Au-thority (DhA) has also implemented in-surance schemes for nationals andresidents. As the population increases andhealthcare demands burgeon, govern-ment strategies such as emirates Vision2021 are committed to continuing im-provements in healthcare servicesthroughout the emirates. reducing theneed for emiratis to travel abroad forspecialised treatment is a key driver inthis area. Due to the competence of Irish med-ical staff, health facilities are hiring an in-creasing number of Irish doctors andnurses. 
Tourism and Aviation Tourism has played a significant role inthe success of economic diversification.During 2014 the UAe has continued tostrengthen its position as a top tourist

destination. The country’s two world-class airlines, etihad and emirates,which operate on daily basis betweenAbu Dhabi, Dubai and Dublin, haveplayed a major role in the success of thetourist industry and are key contributorsto the economy. Dubai expects that theaviation industry will contribute 32% toits GDP by 2020.
Expo 2020 The year 2020 has further significancefor Dubai as it will host the first everWorld expo to be held in the region.expo 2020 expects to welcome 25 mil-lion visitors. As well as driving tourism,it will also create thousands of new jobsand enormous demand for new facilities,including housing, hotels, shoppingmalls and entertainment complexes. 
TradeThe UAe foreign trade indices bouncedback in 2013 to pre-global financial cri-sis levels. The Asia-Pacific region main-tained its leading position among UAe'strade partners in terms of non-oil trade,accounting for 43% of total direct tradevolume. europe remained in secondplace, contributing 27% of total trade,followed by the MeNA region with 14%.The US and the Caribbean ranked fourthwith 10% of total non-oil trade, followedby West and Central Africa at 4% andeast and South Africa at 3%. UAe playsan important role in connecting regionaland international markets. The steadygrowth of most economic sectors withinthe country has led to an increase in for-eign trade.

UAE: 44 years of peace and
continuing development 

Ceremony: HE Ambassador Al Shamsi presents his credentials to President Higgins. Also pictured: DFA
secretary-general Niall Burgess, Minister of State Aodhán O’Riordan, and the ambassador’s family

Ambassador Al Shamsi is keen to build on UAE and Ireland’s friendship 
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The  whole exciting story of Dubai canbe summed up in Dennis McGettiganand the genesis of the successful barthat bears his name in the Jumeirah Towersdistrict.Just five years ago Dennis looked out thewindow of his office at the Bonnington hotel. “I would often look out that window andask myself what I was going to do with thepatch of sand we owned beyond the car park”,he told the Irish Independent. “I know”, he said to himself one day, “I’ll trya pub”. That type of can-do attitude goes far in theUnited Arab emirates and McGettigan’s Barquickly became an important social hub forthe many young Irish people that flocked toDubai to live, work or holiday in the five yearssince.“I decided I wouldn’t do the diddly-eyething because it doesn’t represent what Ire-land is today”, says Dennis, CeO of the group.“I came up with the idea of McGettigan’s, gotit open, made sure the food was just right, thedrink was just right, and there was lots ofsport on TV at all times.“I wanted music and entertainment to be afundamental part of McGettigan’s and I de-cided we would bring Irish acts over at leastonce a month  and from the beginning weworked on bringing some of the best namesin Irish music and entertainment to theMcGettigan's stage.”  Since then the venue has played host tomany top Irish acts including Paul Brady,Damien Dempsey, The Coronas, Mary Black,Paddy Casey, Mundy and Aslan, most return-

ing time after time.   Comedians Jason Byrne, PJ Gallagher andDave McSavage have also performed.The original McGettigan's pub in Dublin citycentre was opened in 1964 by companyfounder Jim McGettigan in 1964, but the com-pany has gone from strength to strength sincethe Dubai premises was opened. There arenow five thriving venues throughout the UAe,with three in Dubai and one each in Abu Dhabiand Fujairah. Three additional venues arescheduled to open in as yet undisclosed loca-tions in Dubai, downtown Abu Dhabi and AlAin by the end of 2016. Demand is high for McGettigan's bars toopen in other areas of the GCC region ― withfrequent requests from loyal McGettigan'scustomers and expats living in the region. Plans are already well underway to openoutlets next year at prime locations in Bahrainand Doha, Qatar.Other venues are also planned, with a firstventure into the UK next March when they

take over Brogan’s, an existing Irish bar in theupmarket London area of Fulham Broadway. The property will close for refurbishmentand reopen as McGettigan's. The impressive9,000sq ft venue will have a number of fea-tures that have become synonymous withMcGettigan’s bars around the world includingthe Log room and Library area. Additional UKvenues are planned for Birmingham and Glas-gow in Scotland before the end of 2016.The UK expansion follows another first stepfor McGettigan’s — to the United States. Thistook place in June this year with the openingof a venue in the heart of New York City. McGettigan's NYC debuted with a festive pri-vate preview event on Thursday, June 4th. Theopening night featured a ribbon cutting offici-ated by the McGettigan family and a live per-formance by one of Ireland’s top bands, TheCoronas who entertained the almost 400party-goers in attendance.  The bar is locatedat 70 West 36th St in Midtown Manhattan. Further expansion on the east coast of

America is imminent for the McGettigan'sGroup with outlets planned for both Washing-ton and Philadelphia in early 2017.home turf is also well looked after by theMcGettigan’s Group, following further expan-sion in the Summer 2015 when McGettigan'sopened its doors in Galway City. An existing two-storey building just off eyreSquare was remodeled and refurbished in a€2.5million investment in the venue. Another highly-anticipated opening willtake place early next month with the McGetti-gan family-owned royal hotel on the MainStreet in Bray, Co Wicklow. The McGettigan hotel group recently ac-quired Gallagher’s hotel in the centre of Let-terkenny, Co Donegal where they also own theincreasingly popular Clanree hotel, Confer-ence & Leisure Centre.  Gallagher’s is wherethe group will launch a new nightlife conceptentitled Warehouse by McGettigan's. Warehouse is founded on the same princi-ples as McGettigan's – The Modern Irish ex-perience. It will embrace the same values andhigh standards of food, service, live entertain-ment, sports coverage and atmosphere butwill have a very different look and feel. Ware-house will be younger and edgier with a moreindustrial-styled interior and is designed to at-tract a different clientele to its sister bar at TheClanree.The newly refurbished Clanree hotel wasrecently awarded four-star status and thegroup is aiming to achieve the same status atThe royal hotel in Bray and The Limerick Cityhotel (formerly Jury’s) with full scale up-grades planned at both properties in 2016. 
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McGettigan’s
Group has big
plans for 2016
expansion

McGettigan’s bar has provided a real slice of Irish
life for expats in Dubai since it opened in 2010. But
chief executive Dennis McGettigan is now taking

the idea to Qatar, Singapore, New York... and home

Style: McGettigan’s bars are conquering the world, from left, the downstairs area in Dubai; the malt-room in Singapore, the bar in McGettigan’s NYC in Manhattan

Comfort: McGettigan’s NYC in Midtown Manhattan opened with a Coronas gig

You can enjoy the experience of a
great McGettigan's night out in 

Visit: www.mcgettigans.com

• Letterkenny
• Limerick
• Galway
• Dubai (3)

• Abu Dhabi
• Fujairah
• Singapore
• New York 

Visionaries: Company founder 
Jim McGettigan (left), with Group
CEO Dennis McGettigan

And from 4 December in 

• Bray, Co Wicklow
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The Irish Village in Dubai — 
celebrating 19 years of success

Commemorating 1916 Rising
on stage and screen in UAE

Since its opening in October
1996, The irish Village has al-
ways been looked upon as a
small piece of ireland in the
heart of Dubai.  Designed in the
form of a typical irish village
street, its authenticity comes
from the use of irish materials,
such as Liscannor stone, and
craftsmanship used in its con-
struction, all of which have been
imported from the emerald isle.  

employing over 24 irish staff
and serving traditional irish
food, The irish Village is part of
Dubai Duty Free’s Leisure Divi-
sion and has great support from
colm McLoughlin, executive
Vice-chairman and George
Horan, President. in fact, The
irish village concept was colm’s
brainchild and the street façade
includes the Ballinasloe Post Of-
fice, a nod to his birthplace. 

Over the years The irish Vil-
lage has kick-started the annual
St Patrick’s Day celebrations in
Dubai and over 100 irish
dancers, with ages ranging from

5-18, have performed to packed
crowds. The venue is a big part of
the Dubai community and is fea-
tured in many tourist guides as
one of the “Best Attractions in

the emirate” and was named
“One of the world’s great meeting
places” by newsweek magazine. 

The irish Village has won nu-
merous awards for concerts,

Food plus Best Pub in Dubai.
The irish Village continues to

play a big part in the irish com-
munity and is a sponsor of both
GAA (Dubai celts) and the Dubai

irish Society whose AGM is al-
ways held at the village. in recent
years, the Donegal and Galway
footballers and Tipperary senior
hurlers have had events on our
lawns. We also show the All-ire-
land championship games live on
our screens.

The annual christmas Tree
Lighting attracts over 1,000 peo-
ple and last year the irish Am-
bassador, Patrick Hennessy, con-
ducted the tree lighting cere-
mony. 

The irish Village Shop was re-
cently renovated and expanded
and in addition to a wide range
of irish merchandise, now in-
cludes a range of irish food prod-
ucts. 

The season ahead sees more
great events including several in-
ternational artists, the return of
Texas plus an amazing irish
show called ‘Murphy’s Legacy’ –
irish Dance Reborn.

Keep your eyes and ears open
for The irish Village ii  ― it’s
coming!

Lively: The Irish Village is a big part of the community and renowned for its entertainment and food

The Irish embassy in the United Arab emi-rates has drawn up a strong cultural pro-gramme to mark the centenary of the easterrising.In partnership with the Dubai-based the-atre group Danú, a series of events will bestaged at The Madinat Theatre, at the Madi-nat Jumeirah in Dubai, on 22-23 April 2016. The programme will consist of the power-ful Seán O'Casey play Shadow of a Gunmanalong with Irish dancing, traditional Irish

music and singing. The event will also fea-ture the poetry and last letters of the exe-cuted leaders of the 1916 rising.On March 16th, the Irish embassy will alsohost a special screening of the cinema edit ofThe Irish rebellion, narrated by Liam Nee-son and designed by Annie Atkins, who wonan Oscar for best production design for thefilm The Grand Budapest hotel. A longer three-part version of the docu-mentary will be shown on rTe in 2016. Culture: The theatre at
the Madinat Jumeirah

Film: Liam Neeson will
narrate The Irish Rebellion

Play: Danú
Dubai will
stage Shadow
of a Gunman
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Colm McLoughlin, Executive Vice Chairman
of Dubai Duty Free, outlines his company’s
plans for expansion with Expo on the horizon

THe Dublin Arabic Film Festival (DAFF) at the
iFT has rapidly become an important event in
Dublin’s cultural calendar. The second run-
ning completed its run last week and was
again a huge success.

Dubai Duty Free sponsors the festival, and
colm McLoughlin commented: “Through our
sponsorship of the Dublin Arabic Film Festi-
val, we have seen that film is a great medium
that crosses cultural divides and creates
greater understanding and awareness. 

“With the help of Jim Sheridan, an irish film
director and Zhara Moufid, the Festival Direc-
tor, i am sure that this festival will grow for
many years to come.”

Culture: Pictured at the launch of the Dublin Arabic Film Festival last year
were RTÉ’s Ryan Tubridy, director Jim Sheridan, actor Omar Sharif, Sinéad
el-Sibai of sponsors Dubai Duty Free and the festival director Zhara Moufid

Honoured: President of the Dubai Department of Civil Aviation HH Ahmed bin
Saeed Al Maktoum presents the Frontier Award for Best Marketing Campaign
of the Year by a Retailer to Colm McLoughlin, Executive Vice-Chairman of DDF

DDF sponsors Dublin
Arab film festival

Dubai Duty Free
won’t rest on its
laurels as it looks
to future success

      
    

well our retail operation, and Dubai Interna-tional will be as busy as ever. Growth will bevisible everywhere and the business at theairport will reflect that advancement.”The world’s best golfer has linked up withDDF this year, with the company sponsoringthe Dubai Duty Free Irish Open hosted by therory Foundation. Mr McLoughlin has beenimpressed by the golfer.“rory McIlroy is a remarkable young man.even though he is just 26 years old, for me, heis already one of the finest sportsmen in mylifetime. We all know about him as a golfer.What he has achieved at such a young age –winning four Majors already and I am surethere are many more to come – is amazing.But I am more impressed with the person thathe is.“In terms of the Irish Open, he spoke to meabout the rory Foundation and what theywant to do, and it resonated a lot with the ob-jectives we have at our Dubai Duty Free Foun-dation. You can see he wants to do a lot for hischosen causes and he is very mindful of hisresponsibilities as one of the leading sportsstars in the world.“The fact that the rory Foundation will con-tinue to host the Dubai Duty Free Irish Openuntil 2018 was central to our decision movingforward. We are pleased that the 2016 tour-nament will be staged at the K Club which hasjust undergone a major expansion.”DDF has other interests in Ireland too. “We have sponsored the Irish Derby, nowthe Dubai Duty Free Irish Derby, since 2008and we think that we have helped build up theevent to be a great sporting and social festivalas a result of our involvement. The end resultfor DDF is great brand exposure and a feel-good factor that we are involved with this his-toric race meeting. The media exposure isgood and growing and that is important to us.We have agreed to continue with our sponsor-ship of the Irish Derby until 2017.“The Dubai Duty Free Irish Open hosted bythe rory Foundation was our first foray intogolf in europe. The tournament has a tremen-dous history and is the flagship event in Ire-land and attracts viewers around the world.After our terrific inaugural sponsorship yearin Northern Ireland in May, we recently an-nounced our title sponsorship until 2018,with an increase in prize money to €4million.The staging of the Dubai Duty Free Irish Openhosted by the rory Foundation in 2016 at TheK Club is another positive. We are looking for-ward to a great event next year. 

I
T hAS been another year of extraordi-nary success for Dubai Duty Free. Thecompany has collected more than 500awards since it was opened back in De-cember 1983 by Irishman Colm McLoughlin.Now executive Vice-chairman, Mr McLough-lin outlines some of the ways in which DubaiDuty Free’s excellence has been recognised.“Over the years, we have been recognisedthrough many awards and accolades, andmost recently, Dubai Duty Free was awardedwith the Frontier Award for Best MarketingCampaign of the Year by a retailer. This awardrecognised our  broad-based marketing activ-ities across the year which is closely linked toour record sales of $1.917bn in 2014.  “The operation was also named the BestAirport in Duty Free Shopping presented atthe Business Traveller Middle east Awards,Middle east Travel retailer of the Year fromDFNI Asia Pacific, and the SuperbrandsAwards for excellence in Branding receivedfrom Superbrands Council UAe.”But DDF isn’t resting on its laurels, and thecontinuing development of Dubai Interna-tional Airport will help it to grow further.“The opening of Concourse D in early 2016will be a major development for Dubai DutyFree”, explains Mr McLoughlin. “DDF will havea total retail area of 7,000sq m  in the newspace, this new concourse will cater to all thenon-emirates flights, with a capacity to han-dle 18 million passengers annually. The open-ing of the new concourse will definitely caterwell to the growing passenger numbers andfurther drive Dubai Duty Free's sales.“Concourse D is designed around a centralatrium, as opposed to the long linear struc-tures of the nearby concourses. The overall

design is very bright and spacious with someinteresting architectural features. “There is ‘open gate’ boarding for passen-gers so traditional holding areas will not existand passengers can board flights directlyfrom the gate. “The Dubai Duty Free offer is within thecentral atrium, along with the food and bev-erage outlets, making it a very vibrant and dy-namic environment that is easily accessiblefor all passengers. The furthest gate is only aten minute walk away.”The opening of a second major interna-tional airport at Jebel-Ali, 23km south-west ofDubai, has helped boost DDF further. In 2010Al Maktoum International opened in DubaiWorld Central, now known as Dubai South.

“The longer-term development plans for AlMaktoum International (AMI) are very im-pressive. At the moment in the current termi-nal, Dubai Duty Free operates a retail area of2,500sq m and with the increase in the num-ber of passengers and airlines using AMI, thesales are growing very well.“AMI will continue to grow and discussionsare on with the airport company about the in-frastructure. There will be four hubs withspace for 30million passengers and we will beservicing the duty free spaces there. “We are growing all the time from the pointof passengers using the airports we will haveto do two things: increase sale per head – wehave been doing that for 32 years – and, sec-ondly, to sell to more people.“In the mid-term,  by around 2020, AMI willhave a capacity for over 160 million passen-gers and ultimately, our retail operation willcover some 80,000sq m. That is going to behuge.”  expo2020 is on the horizon, which willpresent another opportunity.“The fact that expo 2020 will attract an ad-ditional 25 million passengers in its sixmonths span is very exciting for all of us,” saysGalway-born Mr McLoughlin. “For Dubai DutyFree in particular it means that we will havethe opportunity to attract more customerspassing through the two airports.“The expo2020 site is located close to AMIin Dubai South, so great emphasis will beplaced on the development there and theplans are very impressive. AMI itself will bewell-advanced in its development plans, asWinners: Colm McLoughlin presents the
Dubai Duty Free Irish Open trophy to
Søren Kjeldsen at Royal County Down 
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IreLAND established diplomatic rela-tions with the United Arab emiratesback in 1974. And, according to TDPat Breen, chairman of the JointOireachtas Committee on Foreign Af-fairs and Trade, our ties havestrengthened greatly in recent yearsdue to better aviation links, trade vis-its, ministerial visits, and last year’strade mission by Taoiseach endaKenny.“One would never have imaginedten or 15 years ago that we wouldhave 25 direct flights a week to AbuDhabi,” Mr Breen notes. The Irish em-bassy was set up there in 2009 and isevidence of the ‘special relationship’we have, helped by the Irish who havecontributed to the success of the UAeeconomy.Mr Breen says: “I am talking about afriend of mine Colm McLoughlin, who

along with other guys in Shannon Air-port, left and set up Dubai Duty Free.It is now one of the most famous dutyfrees in the Middle east. “Then we have people like GeraldLawless, president of the Jumeirahhotel group. These people have madea very valuable contribution to thestrength of relations.”The United Arab emirates is, ac-cording to Mr Breen, ‘more liberalthan the surrounding GCC [Gulf Coop-eration Council] countries, whichmakes it an ideal hub for Irish compa-nies working in other Arab countries. “There are about 70 companies, likeSisk, doing very well there,” he adds.The new UAe Ambassador to Ireland,Dr Saeed Mohammed Al Shamsi,comes from a business backgroundand is keen to develop trade further.According to the Arab-Irish Chamber

of Commerce, Irish merchandise ex-ports to the Arab countries were upby 29 per cent, or €491million, to€2.2billion in the 12 months to endMay 2015. however, there are obstacles to po-tential further growth. Mr Breen hasbeen campaigning for a review of thevisa system; the UK has recentlyadopted a policy where you can be atourist there for up to six months. And if someone wants to come herefrom the UAe to do business, MrBreen says it can be a “cumbersome”process, taking “a week or ten days ormore” to get a visa. having lobbied theDepartment of Foreign Affairs andTrade and the Department of Justice,Mr Breen notes optimistically, how-ever, that he hopes there “will bemovement on the issue in the near fu-ture”.

Abu Dhabi – a fascinating destination

Breen working to remove
obstacles to trade growth

ABU Dhabi is the capital of the UAeand fast becoming a popular touristdestination for tourists – even moreso since etihad Airlines now fliesthere out of Dublin twice a day.It is by far the biggest of the emi-rates, and with 621,000 residents thecity is the second most populous afterDubai.Being the seat of the president andthe federal cabinet of the UAe, thereis a bustling administration in the citywhich also hosts many internationalembassies, oil companies and multi-national businesses. According to Fortune magazine and

CNN, Abu Dhabi is the richest city inthe world.In Arabic, Abu Dhabi means Fatherof Deer, but there are few stags ordoes to be see romping through thismodern city with broad boulevards,tall office and apartment buildings,and busy shopping malls.Good weather is guaranteed, but isbest from October to May. It can getvery hot (43°C plus) from June to Sep-tember, when sandstorms can strike. The oasis city of Al Ain, about150km away, bordering Oman, regu-larly records the highest summertemperatures in the country, however

the dry desert air and cooler eveningsmake it a traditional retreat from theintense summer heat and year roundhumidity of the capital city. If you have won the lotto for a fewweeks running you may like to stay atthe emirates Palace, which offers a$1million tailored holiday package.The hotel was opened in 2005, andcost a reputed �5bn  and several of itssuites are furnished in gold and mar-ble. The cost of a stay begins around �300 per night for the Coral room,and the hotel set in over 100 hectaresof landscaped gardens with a sump-tuous 1.3km of exclusive beach.

In recent years many other hotelshave opened to suit every pocket, andthe Abu Dhabi tourist board (vis-itabudhabi.ae) will help you find youraccommodation.A visit to Abu Dhabi is incompletewithout seeing the stunning SheikZayed Mosque,  which can accommo-date 41,000 worshippers. Its skylineincludes 82 domes and over 1,000columns and the world’s largesthand-knotted carpet.The main prayer hall is dominatedby one of the world’s largest chande-liers – 10 metres in diameter, 15 me-tres in height and weighing 12 tonnes.

The mosque's first ceremony was thefuneral of its namesake, Sheikh Zayed,who is buried at the site.A good tip is to arrive around4.30pm for the ‘Sunset Tour’ at 5pmand chill out in afternoon breeze.Another excellent attraction is theAbu Dhabi Falcon hospital is theworld’s largest, and most advanced,falcon hospital. Its highlight is a falcondisplay museum as well as a facilitywith free-flying falcons.Other typical, if less mobile, crea-tures from this part of the world areon sale in Al Ain, at the last camelsouk in the UAe, east of Jebel hafeet.

Stunning: The magnificent Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque in Abu Dhabi. It can accommodate 41,000 worshippers under its 82 domes
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Campaigning: Pat Breen wants to change
the cumbersome visa system for UAE

The Oireachtas Foreign Affairs committee chairman pays tribute those
who have fostered good UAE-Ireland relations, writes Alison Martin
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Bringing Gaels to the GulfThe biggest sporting event ever heldfor the Irish in UAe took place earlierthis year in Abu Dhabi.Twenty sides from eight countries all overthe world took part in the first GAA etihadWorld Games in March, with the Middle east‘B’ side beating their own ‘A’ side in themen’s final, while the Middle east womenovercame the Australasian representatives.An International World Cup, for eightteams with no Irish players, was staged as

part of the GAA World Games, with the PatSpillane-coached Argentina (men) andCanada (women) winning the trophieswhile sides from Galicia, the Middle eastand South Africa also took part.It was a fantastic weekend, with plenty oftalented footballers taking part. The finalfeatured several with county experience,with the winners captained by Joe Melia(Meath) and featuring Peter Domican(roscommon) who won a Connacht cham-

pionship in 2010. The beaten finalists in-cluded Aindreas Doyle (Wexford) and CianTobin (Kerry).The 2016 event will be held in Dublin.The Uachtaráin of the GAA, Aogán Ó Fearghaill, was a special guest and im-pressed all with his singing of Óró Sé doBheath Abhaile at the banquet.Gaelic Games in the Gulf are run by theMiddle east GAA (www.middleeastgaa.com)which covers Saudi Arabia, UAe, Oman,

Qatar and Kuwait. Within UAe there areclubs in Dubai (Celts), Abu Dhabi (Na Fi-anna) Al Ain (GAA) and Sharjah (Gaels, andWanderers LGFC). Both sexes and all agesare catered for.James ryan, a player with Na Fianna inAbu Dhabi explained the attraction of play-ing GAA in the Arabian Gulf: “the GAA offersa sense of identity to the Irish living abroad.Ireland is never too far away as long as youhave a football or a hurley.”

Action: The Middle
East side takes on
Canada at the GAA
World Games (left)

Beachy: The
successful
Dubai Celts
hurling side

Striking: The stylish
Middle East GAA
jersey designed by
O’Neills

Whether you decide to sit inside the traditional wooden pub or out
on the terrace overlooking the garden and lake, let the music 
entertain you while sampling authentic meals served with a warm and 
friendly Irish smile - what better way of experiencing Ireland in Dubai!      

WINNER
BEST LIVE VENUE

Winner of over 18 awards for Best Pub Food, Best Live Music, 
Best Live Music Concert, Best Live Venue, Best Pub, Favourite 
Bar, Favourite Pub Grub, Best Gig Under 3,000 capacity, 
Concert of the year and Favourite Concert!  

The Irish Village Dubai.  Al Garhoud next to Dubai Duty Free Tennis Stadium.
 P.O. Box 55400.  Dubai U.A.E. Tel: +971 4 2824750  www.theirishvillage.com  Visit us at - 

The only real IRISH EXPERIENCE     
in the heart of dubai !
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Etihad and
Ireland: the
world’s top
airline is still
growing
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I
N aviation terms etihad Air-ways is still a relatively youngairline and this year we cele-brated our 12th birthday.however we have achieved a lot inthose 12 years, culminating withetihad Airways winning the topaward at last year’s World TravelAwards, being voted World’sLeading Airline, for an unprece-dented sixth consecutive year.here in Ireland, etihad Airwayshas experienced strong growthsince the launch over eight yearsago. Within eight months of theDublin route commencing wehad increased our services fromfour flights a week to a dailyservice, and then increased againto 10 flights a week.The customer demand isstrong in the Irish market andlast Summer we increased ourDublin service to double daily.After a short break this Winter, itwill be returning next Summer.

The schedule for the doubledaily flights now ensures connec-tivity both ways with 800 weeklyconnections to 45 etihad Air-ways destinations in the Middleeast, Africa and Asia, includingBangkok, Beijing, Brisbane,Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, Manila,Melbourne, Singapore, Sydneyand Tokyo.Ireland is a country steeped inaviation history with some of theworld’s top companies based inIreland and some 250 companiessupporting the sector also basedin the country. The sector is ofmajor importance to Ireland,contributing over €4 billion di-

rectly to GDP and supportingover 40,000 jobs.etihad Airways will continueto be part of the history and fu-ture of aviation in Ireland. We’vealready been operating in Irelandfor over 8 years and during thistime we have backed the routewith significant investment.From being the first airline tooperate scheduled flights out ofT2, to the opening of our pre-mium lounge in the same termi-nal; to the addition of a LineMaintenance facility at DublinAirport, Ireland is an importantpart of our european networkand we will continue to connectthe country to a network of over100 global destinations.Our offer on board includesetihad Airways’ award-winningeconomy class, which allowspassengers to enjoy one of theworld’s most spacious and er-gonomically designed economyseats, while cradle recline en-sures a more comfortable er-gonomic seating position.All passengers can also enjoyover 750 hours of on-demandentertainment on a personal10.4-inch touch screen. Whileguests flying with children canenjoy our free Flying Nanny serv-ice, which includes a Family packto keep the kids entertained dur-ing the flight.etihad Airways is recognisedas having the best Business class,long haul and leading airlineproduct flying out of Ireland;having won numerous awardsfor the service. etihad Airways’Business class has the only guar-anteed fully flat-bed flying eastout of Dublin, all with aisle ac-cess.Irish guests in Business classcan also enjoy the complimen-tary door-to-door etihad Air-ways Chauffeur service beforerelaxing at the exclusive Pre-mium lounge at Dublin Airport.While travelling Business class

passengers can enjoy ”Dine Any-time” as they are guided by ourOnboard Food & Beverage Man-ager through our menus whichhave been inspired by upmarketbistros.It’s been another year of greatprogress by the airline. Last yearetihad Airways unveiled its newproduct and service offering onthe Airbus A380 and BoeingB787 Dreamliner aircraft. Thisintroduced The residence by eti-had, the world’s most luxuriousliving space in the air.The residence is the breath-taking and completely new for-ward upper-deck cabin on theA380. Accommodating single ordouble occupancy, it features aliving room, separate doublebedroom and ensuite showerroom. Guests in The residencealso have a personal Butler.

On the B787, etihad Airwayshas designed an enhanced FirstSuite. The A380 features the revolu-tionary First Apartments, whichare fully private suites with aseparate reclining lounge seatand full-length bed, as well as achilled mini-bar, personal vanityunit and wardrobe.The Business Studio and econ-omy Smart Seat features on boththe A380 and the B787.The new cabins and service of-fering follow the airline’s pledgeto transform air travel and makeevery guest journey a remark-able one.From a sponsorship perspec-tive in Ireland we have been alead sponsor of the GAA All Ire-land hurling Senior Champi-onship since 2008 and this yearwe sponsored the inaugural GAA

World Games, which were heldin Abu Dhabi.In January of this year etihadAirways was named the BestLong haul Airline for the fifthyear running at the Irish TravelIndustry Awards. With a multi-million dollar investment in ourworkforce, fleet, in-flight serviceand planning and resourcing sys-tems, these investments will con-tinue to place etihad Airways atthe forefront of aviation travel.etihad Airways has one clearand simple goal – to be the bestairline in the world and these re-cent awards are a reflection ofthe determination and drive ofeveryone involved with the air-line to constantly strive to im-prove our service and product.Ireland will play a part in ensur-ing we achieve our ambition tobe the very best.

Last summer
we increased
our Dublin
service to
double daily

‘



Ten great things to do in UAE

Awhala Fort
in Fujairah
was built in
the 8th cen-
tury BC, and
has a huge
entrance,
control point
and monitor-
ing tower. It
is the largest fort in the south east region of the
Arabian Peninsula and has walls 2.4m thick.   
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VISIT Sharjah MuseumGO TO SEE Awhala Fort

MARVEL AT
the Fountains

SHOP TILL YOU DROP at mega-Malls

TAKE TEA
AT the Burj
al-Arab

GAZE UP IN WONDER
AT the Burj Khalifa

SAIL the Dubai Creek

VROOM! Ferrari World

The first evidence
of human exis-
tence in the UAE
was found on 
Alfaya Mountain,
dating back to
around 8500 BC.
Some discoveries
dating back to
Stone Age are dis-
played in Sharjah
Museum.           

This seven-star hotel
has now become an
icon of Dubai. It is a by-
word for luxury and
while most pockets
cannot dream of stay-
ing there, afternoon tea
is a great treat for that
special day. Prices start
at AED400 (approx
€101) per person.

Petrolheads will love this Abu Dhabi theme
park dedicated to the legendary sports car.
Rides, simulators, shops and other attractions. 
Ticket prices start at AED250/206  (€63/€51)
but priority levels are available up to AED500. 

Opened on January 4, 2010, the Burj Khalifa
in Dubai is the world’s tallest building at
829.8metres (2,722 feet – or half a mile high!).
It has since featured in Mission Impossible and
you can visit the top deck for AED300 (¤75).

Dubai Creek is the old part of this ultra-modern
city and a beautiful place to visit, particularly in
the evening. The little ferries, the Abras, are fun
and cheap — just one dirham (25c) per crossing!

AS the Sex and City movie sequel showed,
Dubai is a place for the serious shopper – the
Dubai Mall under the Burj Khalifa is the
world’s biggest with 1,200 stores over 12.1
million sq ft. But there are more manageable
ones with lots of great shops — and almost all
the international brand you can name —
where bargains can be found. Mall of the Emi-
rates near the Burj Al Arab has just 520 stores
but its attractions include an indoor ski slope
(with a cafe-bar half way up!) where you can
hire skis and instructors. The City Centre
Deira is also worth a visit if you’re in the area.

Don’t miss a chance
to experience the
Bedouin way of life
that has lasted for
centuries. Many
firms offer desert
safaris so its worth
checking them out
in advance. Typi-
cally, a four-wheel
drive will take you out to the desert for a bar-
becue picnic with shisha, and you will sample
dune bashing and see falcons in action.

ENJOY a desert safari

This spectacular sight is
available every 30 min-
utes at lunchtime and
then from 6pm-11pm each
evening — and it’s free!
Your jaw will drop as you
watch the water dance
and sing and there’s no
doubt it is best to visit at
night when a light show
makes it even better. It’s
close to the Burj Khalifa.

There are few better
places to buy gold in
the world that than in
the Old Gold Souk at
the Creek in Dubai. The
window displays will
dazzle and the store
owners expect to nego-
tiate so make sure you
haggle and NEVER pay
the label price! It’s very
safe to visit, and buy.

HAGGLE at the Souk



APPrOxIMATeLY the same size as Ire-land, the UAe also shares with us a vitaland strategic location, a dynamic glob-alised economy and a growing popula-tion. With 9.4 million inhabitants, theUAe makes up 2.5% of the Arabworld’s population. But with Irish ex-ports of €358 million in 2014, this ac-counts for over three times the share(almost 8%) of Irish exports to theArab world, where the UAe is Ireland’ssecond largest trading partner. These exports are well spread acrossboth ‘wings’ of the Irish economy. A reg-ular concern about Irish exports is thatthey are driven by the multinationalsector, but as far as the Arab world isconcerned, both the multinational andmore jobs-rich indigenous sectors areequally important. And Ireland’s hugetrade surplus with the UAe (at €19m ayear, Ireland’s imports from the UAe areless than one-tenth of its exports) re-flects the enormous potential of the en-tire region for Irish growth and jobs. With the UAe embassy in Ireland,this will strengthen its ties and com-mercial links with Ireland. This is a trib-ute to the good work done by the

Ambassador, his excellency Dr SaeedAl-Shamsi, as well as by enterprise Ire-land and An Bord Bia, whose offices inthe UAe give Irish companies an excel-lent network of support and advice. Likewise the Arab Irish Chamber ofCommerce (AICC) provides strong sup-port to Irish firms in the region across avariety of business sectors, includingfood and consumer goods, healthcare,construction, oil, water, financial serv-ices tourism, ICT and aviation.To describe the AICC as a mere facil-itator, however, is to downplay its sig-nificance. Its various services includethe provision of advice regarding legaland documentary requirements for ex-porting to each of the Arab countries;

translation of official documents to andfrom Arabic; and assistance with visasand introductions. The new headquarters of the Arab-Irish Chamber of Commerce (AICC)was officially opened on October 22 byrichard Bruton TD, Minister for Jobs,enterprise and Innovation.Speaking at the official opening cer-emony, Ahmad Younis, Secretary Gen-eral of the AICC, said: “Our newheadquarters will serve as a focal pointfor The Arab-Irish Chamber of Com-merce engagement activities, providingmembers with access to the Chamber’scomplete depth of experience for allmember organisations and individualswho are involved in, or have an interestin, commercial relationships betweenIreland and the Arab world. “The expansion our Chamber showsour commitment to continuing to pro-mote Irish exports and services to theArab world, and to showing the impor-tance of the Arab region to the Irishcommerce.”richard Bruton TD added: “Over thepast three years there have been nineGovernment visits to the Gulf and we

were delighted to welcome delegationsto Ireland as these visits are a keymechanism in bringing together com-mercial opportunities for companies. “I am delighted to be here today toopen the new headquarters of theArab-Irish Chamber of Commerce.Over the past 28 years the Arab-Irish

Chamber of Commerce has been fos-tering and developing links betweenIreland and the Arab world. “I look forward to continuing todevelop our trading relationshipwithin the region and wish theArab-Irish Chamber of Commercecontinued success.”

Friendship: Ahmad Younis of the AICC with Jobs,
Enterprise and Innovation Minister Richard BrutonExpansion

shows our
commitment
to promote
Irish exports

Ahmad Younis

‘

The Arab Irish Chamber of Commerce provides a great service as well as an
insight to the Arab world, writes CEO and Secretary General Ahmad Younis

THe news that Dubai Duty Free
has renewed its backing of the
irish Open Hosted by the Rory
Foundation has given a huge
boost to the top golf event held
in ireland each year. 

Major winner Rory Mcilroy
was delighted at the news.

“i would like to thank colm
McLoughlin of Dubai Duty Free
and Keith Pelley of The euro-
pean Tour for supporting my vi-
sion to develop the Dubai Duty
Free irish Open Hosted by the
Rory Foundation into one of the
leading events on The european
Tour’s schedule over the next
three years.

“i was delighted with the sup-
port i received, not only from
the players who competed this
year, but also from the fans who
came along to the irish Open at
Royal county Down in May –
they made it another sell-out
tournament. i am sure The K
club – on the 10th anniversary
as host of the 2006 Ryder cup –
will be an excellent venue for
the 2016 irish Open.”

The event will be held at the
Kildare venue from 19-22 May.

Developing good trading 
relationships with UAE

Dubai Duty Free provides a boost to
Rory McIlroy’s Irish golf tournament

Fore!: Rory McIlroy tees off – the event hosted by his foundation has been backed for a further three years
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To find out more visit www.rcsi.ie
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Ratio of Female 
to Male students

Female 56%
Male 44%
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3
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RCSI COMMITTED TO EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE

DEVELOPING HEALTHCARE 
LEADERS WHO MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE WORLDWIDE

                                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                        

                                        

                               




